In the seismic design specified by Japanese Specifications of Highway Bridges (JSHB), a large gap size between two adjacent girders or the girder and abutment has recommended to be constructed in the concrete girder bridge with multi-spans in order to prevent the collision, when it is subjected to Level 2 ground motion. However, the adoption of large gap into PC bridge will increase the construction and seismic reinforcement costs since relatively large expansion joints have to be used. Also, it causes the girders falling in the presumption of strong earthquake. It has been suggested that allowing the girder collision at the abutment by restricting the girder bridges displacement, the size of expansion joints can be reduced. These conditions are able to reduce the seismic design and seismic reinforcement cost. Although many studies on the effect of the collision have been published, the effect of displacement restriction of girders is still remains to be elucidated. This present study aims to investigate the seismic response of concrete girder bridges taking into account the effect of displacement restriction of girders allowing the girder collision at the abutment and the wing wall. Two span concrete girder bridge was examined in theoretically by 3D FEM model of ABAQUS with four different approaches at the wing wall abutment model. The dead load and soil pressure were calculated based on JSHB loading conditions and gap between superstructure and parapet wall was chosen to be 10 cm and 20 cm. Level 2 earthquake ground accelerations were applied horizontally at the bottom of pier. The numerical results showed that the parameters such as shear stress, response stress, displacement, and cracking were affected by displacement restriction and different wing wall model. Installing of the wing wall in abutment generally increased the response stress in parapet wall and shear stress around vertical wall of abutment. In contrast, it significantly reduced the horizontal displacement of abutment.
Introduction
A large number of bridges were damaged during unexpectedly severe earthquakes, such as 1995 Hyogo-ken Nanbu earthquake and 2011 Tohoku earthquake. Damage to bridges primarily occurred in reinforced concrete substructures, buckling of steel piers, collapsed span as a result of insufficient support length and bearing damage. During the inspection of the failure, the most common problems observed for collapsed of abutments were caused by high stress on the surface of abutment and collision between adjacent deck and between deck and abutment. Therefore, a new type of abutment is required in order to generate an appropriate abutment model with a better seismic performance. Seismic response investigation of reinforced concrete abutment is very important in term of the ability to survive in severe earthquake. Furthermore, a proper material model of reinforced concrete should be capable in representing the behavior of materials within finite element packages. [5] was restriction unt. In the modeling technique, the abutment, the reinforcing bars and the box girder superstructure were idealized by C3D8R elements, T3D2 truss elements and S4R element, respectively. Four different abutment modeling approaches; Type 1, Type 2 as the typical model in Japan, Type 3 with full wing wall, and Type 4 as the proposed model of abutment; were used as the main parameter with gaps of 10 cm and 20 cm.
The boundary condition of abutments and pier were fixed (F) at the bottom. In this model, footing was eliminated and the bearing supports were assumed as roller bearing with the friction coefficient of 0.1. Fig. 4 (a) through 4(d) displays the 3-D FE models of concrete girder bridge with different type of abutments. In total, the study conducted 48 models to identify the effect of the wing wall and gap on the response of abutments. 
Material properties
In this numerical analysis, the damage criterion in reinforced concrete elements was simulated by Concrete Damaged Plasticity method in ABAQUS [6] . Material properties of concrete girder bridge, including of pier, girder and abutment are shown in Table 1 . 
Ground motion selection
Level 2 Type 1 and Type 2 earthquake ground accelerations were applied horizontally at the bottom of pier in order to investigate the behavior of abutments under large earthquake, as depicted in Fig. 5 . Ground Type 1 was chosen as a representation for the real type of soil. 
Loading conditions
The substructures of bridge should be capable in transmitting the loads from superstructures to the supporting ground [7] . Under earthquake condition, the abutment should be designed based on the load combinations of dead load, earth pressure and seismic effects displays in Table 2 . Secondary forces due to shrinkage, settlement, temperature, and earth pressure can cause cracks in concrete bridge abutment [8] . In addition, wing-walls can crack due to rotation and contraction of the superstructure [9] .
The earth pressure during an earthquake was calculated based on JSHB Seismic Design Part V [4], assumed as a distributed load which was determined in consideration with structural type, soil conditions, level of earthquake ground motion and dynamic behavior of the ground. The strength of an active pressure is calculated by equations (1) hydrodynamic pressure and ground displacement during an earthquake were not considered herein. In addition, it was assumed that no liquefaction occurred. 
Interaction properties and Rayleigh damping
General contact surface algorithm with the friction coefficient of 0.45 and hard contact for pressure-over closure are determined as the interacting surface between superstructure and parapet wall. The friction surface of bearing was 0.1 with the embedded constraint between rebar and concrete in abutment. Nonlinearities, including geometric and material, were needed to be addressed in seismic analysis. In the numerical analysis, a damping model of Rayleigh type which consider first mass-proportional damping and stiffness-proportional damping is used and the damping matrix equation determined by equation (7). The arbitrary proportionality factors and are determined by Eq.(8) and Eq.(9), respectively. In this analysis, the constant damping was set to be 0.02.
Proposal of the damage assessment
The damage assessment for concrete in abutments were determined by the compressive strength parameter of 29.4 MPa. Damage criteria were divided into four level, minor damage (A) through extensive damage (D), as displayed in Table 3 . Effect of gap and modeling approach of the wing wall in abutments were also investigated by some parameters, such as cracking distribution, and shear stress of abutment. An allowable shear stress of concrete was defined as 1.9 Mpa [4]. Moreover, bridge abutments were experience significant displacement during earthquakes. When the deck displacement relative to the abutment in the longitudinal unseating direction was greater than seating length, the girder bridge was assumed to be unseated. In addition, categorization of the degree of damage are specified [11] and shown in Table 4 . 
Dynamic analysis of bridge
Post-earthquake reconnaissance studies have reported that the areas subjected to high stress and collision are the most common problems observed during the inspection of abutment failure subjected to major earthquake. Furthermore, the shear stress distribution and response stress in abutment are the important aspect to be evaluated. Moreover, evaluating of displacement and cracking distribution are useful to control the damage.
Eigenvalue analysis
An eigenvalue analysis is used to determine the un-damped elastic mode shapes and frequencies of the system. According to Aviram et al. [12] , the dynamic characteristics of a bridge structure are explicitly portrayed through modal analysis procedures. The mode shapes assumed by the bridge and the frequencies at which vibrations naturally occur are determined numerically, based on the mass, damping properties and stiffness of the structure. In this study, this analysis was carried out to investigate the effect of different gap and wing wall on the natural periods of the concrete girder bridges. The natural periods and the effective mass ratios of each predominant mode were investigated in order to understand the fundamental dynamic characteristics of the bridge. 
